
 

 

 FAQ: Rotating Exhibitions at JAX 

  

Don’t see your question below? 
Please contact the Art Program Coordinator, Allie Gloe at allie.gloe@flyjacksonville.com 

 
How do I apply for an exhibition at the Airport? 
Download our Call to Artists, which can be found on the “Exhibition Opportunities” tab on our website at 

www.JIAarts.org. The Call to Artists outlines our exhibition policies and procedures and also includes a one-page 

application. Submit your completed application to the Art Program Coordinator. 

What materials do I need to submit an application? 
You will need to submit a Resume, Biography, Series Narrative, Images and an Image List.  

What is a series narrative? 
A series narrative, different from a general artist statement, provides a deeper understanding of your work to viewers. 

Specific to the series you are proposing, your narrative can explain the meaning or inspiration behind the series, 

techniques or materials used, your creative process, and anything else you’d like to share!  

Can I submit work from multiple series? 
Yes. Please submit a narrative for each additional series. 

What if all of my materials don’t fit in an email? 
Try sending your materials via WeTransfer. This online tool is completely free and easy to use. Just visit 

www.WeTransfer.com, attach your files to the drop box and send to the Art Program Coordinator. You may also copy 

your files to a blank cd or jump drive and mail to the address below. 

When is the deadline to apply? 
There is no deadline to apply. We accept applications year-round. 

When are the exhibition quarters? 
Quarter 1 (Jan-Feb-March), Quarter 2 (April-May-June), Quarter 3 (July-Aug-Sept), Quarter 4 (Oct-Nov-Dec). 

When should I expect to hear back? 
The Arts Commission generally reviews artist applications twice a year during the months of January and July. Regardless 

of when you apply, expect to hear back from the Art Program Coordinator during these months, after a review. Additional 

reviews may be scheduled if there is an increase in applications submitted. 

What is the address to the airport? 
 
Mailing Address 
JIA Arts Commission 
14201 Pecan Park Road 
Jacksonville, Florida 32218 
 

Physical Address 
Jacksonville Intl Airport 
2400 Yankee Clipper Drive 
Jacksonville, Florida 32218 



 

 

 FAQ: Exhibiting Artists, “Now What?” 

  

Don’t see your question below? 
Please contact the Art Program Coordinator, Allie Gloe at allie.gloe@flyjacksonville.com 

 
My work has been accepted. What are the next steps? 
Inform the Art Program Coordinator of your availability and visit the exhibition space, if possible! 

How many pieces should I have available for the exhibition? 
This depends on the exhibition space and the general size of your artwork. The Haskell Gallery can accommodate about 

38 smaller works, 25 medium sized works, and 17 large works. The Connector Bridge cases can accommodate anywhere 

from 1-6 works per case. The Concourse cases can accommodate anywhere from 1-4 works per case. Ask the Art Program 

Coordinator for the “ART at JAX” binder, which includes photos and measurements of all of the exhibition spaces.  

Will the exhibition cost me any money?  
Not at all. Aside from transporting your work to and from the airport, the exhibition is free of cost. Art installation, 

signage, labels, postcards and photography are all provided by the JIA Arts Commission. 

Where should I drop off my work? Can someone else drop off my work for me? 
The Art Program Coordinator will provide you with directions to the South Vendor Parking Lot and meet you with a cart to 

help load and transport your work inside. Someone else may drop off your work for you, but you will need to provide the 

Art Program Coordinator with their name, time of arrival, and the color/make/model of their vehicle. 

Do I need to be present during the installation? 
Not unless you want to! Installation is handled by a professional art installer with assistance from the Art Program 

Coordinator. Installations usually last about 3 hours from start to finish. 

Can I switch out artworks during the exhibition? 
Yes, if an agreed upon replacement piece is selected and an agreed upon rotation date can be scheduled.  

How do you facilitate the sale of art? How do you facilitate payment? 
Generally, the Purchaser will contact the Art Program Coordinator and express interest in a particular piece. If the 

Purchaser is traveling out of JAX, the Art Program Coordinator will facilitate the sale immediately. If the Purchaser is local, 

there is an option to schedule a sale. If the Purchaser is from out of state, the Artist is responsible for shipping. In any 

case, the Art Program Coordinator will inform you of the sale and guide you through this process.  

The Art Program Coordinator will provide the Purchaser with a formal invoice. The Purchaser will write a check to the 

Artist, but will remit payment to the Art Program Coordinator. Artists are charged a 25% commission on art sales, so the 

Artist is also provided with a formal invoice for the sales commission. The Artist’s payment is then exchanged for the 

Program’s payment in the most convenient way for both parties. 

Is there a reception? 
We typically do not have receptions for rotating exhibitions at the airport.  
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